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the Particular
of the I'nfortnnate Affair.

Mrs, McCammon Give

Editor of the Chieftain:
There has been so much said
about the killing of Wm. N.
my late husband, that
I cannot longer remain silent
without giving to the public a
true version of the unfortunate
We arc now receiving new ornls daily
affair.
In October, 1902, my husband
for our fall and winter trade. We oiler
bought from Irwin Wallace the
them at very low prices. If you need
E. W. ranch and cattle. The
proper papers were drawn up and
anything in our line you will find it to
signed, and everything appeared
to be satisfactory to both my
vour interest to call and examine our
husband and Wallace.
í
After the transaction both men
&
goods and prices.
J
went home. Mr. McCammon
began working with his cattle.
A few days later Wallace and
Dry goods, clothing, carpets, boots
a
lady came over to the
ranch and asked to see the bill of
and shoes arc our specialties.
sale again and hear it read. Mr.
McCammon produced the papers
and Wallace said, "Let the
lady read them." McCammon
said,well." Wallace
"Very
came and stood very near, and
reached out his hand and jerked
the paper from her hand and tore
it into pieces and put them in
his pocket and said to Mr. McCammon,
"The trade is all off
Vunless you sign this new paper
which we have drawn up." But
Mr. McCammon refused to sign
it.
After that Wallace and
the lady went home, and Wallace
wrote some very insulting letters
to Mr. McCammon, and finally
stopped a sale of steers that Mr.
McCammon had made.
On October 10, 1903, while at
my home, and in the kitchen, I
looked out and saw Wallace slip
ping up to the house. I stepped
to the door leading into the tront
If yoti have not received copy of our Cataroom, and said to my husband,
My hus
"Wallace is coming.
logue write at once. Our stock of the
band jumped up and started for
above goods is larger and more complete
the door, when Mrs. Mary Mc- said to him, "Now,
Cuistion
m
x
than ever.
h
h
Mc, be careful." He replied,
"Why, I am not going to hurt
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
Wallace, neither will he hurt
me." By that time Wallace had
reached the door, and "jumped in
and shot at my husband, and
missed him, and hit Mrs. Mary
McCuistion in the arm. At the
HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
same time he rushed upon my
husband and shot again, saying,
"I ve come to get you, G d d n
you." Then they clinched in a
WHITNEY COMPANY
struggle, my husband trying to
get the six shooter from Wallace.
But Wallace struck him and
WHOLESALE
knocked him down and shot him
in the back.
My husband's six shooter was
discharged
during the struggle,
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
but Wallace, after he had shot
him, took ray husband's six
shooter from him, and dragged
him out into the yard, and kicked
and stamped him on the head.
All this time I was trying to pro
tect ray wounded husband s head,
to keep Wallace from shooting
NEW
MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
him in the head, for he had his
S 500,000.00 own six shooter and my husAuthorized Capital
I got
200.000.00 band's, also, in his hands.
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
a hold on one of his hands and
'
1,800,000.00 my husband the other and begged
Deposits,
him not to shoot any more. My
OFFICERS
clothes were badly burned from
Frank McKee, Cashier.
the fire of Wallace's six shooter.
Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
He promised not to shoot anyC.
K.
V.
Newhall,
Cashier
Assistant
Flournoy,
Vice President.
M.
more, and to let us take my husband in the house. We then let
loose of his hands and immediateSTATES DEPOSITORY- -0
ly he fired at my husband again
0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.
as I was taking him away and
did his best to kill him.
A Perfect rainless Till.
After I had got ray husband in
I'. S. Jury Commissioners.
house, Wallace drew his six
the
Is the one that will cleanse the
Judge Pope has appointed U.
S. jury commissioners for the system, set the liver to action, shooter on me twice and tried to
remove the bile, clear the com make me promise what I would
November term of court for
as follows: C. T. Brown, plexion, cure headache and leave a swear to in court, saying, "It is
William Driscoll, and Rafael good taste tn the mouth. The very necessary for me to know
famous little pills for doing such what you will swear to", that I
Luna.
work pleasantly and effectually should swear that my husband
l'npl.'i(r Contest.
are De Witt's Little Early Risers. fired the first two shots. I then
Clay McGonigal of Carlsbad Dob Moore of Lafayette, Ind., begged Wallace to go away, saydo not shoot him anyvon tlu roping contest at the says: "All other pills I have used ing, "Please
"Go
out, and let me talk
more."
sicken,
and
while DeWitt's
All .uquorqre fair in 3KJ seconds. gripe
He a tit wart's sold his famous Little Early Risers are simply to him. He is dying." AsWal-lac- e
stepped out I closed the door
sorrel pony to Mr. Hearst for perfect." Sold by A. E. Howell
locked it, and ran to the
and
S300.
back door and locked it, also.
Transfer and r.ugrage.
Wallace then entered the kitched
The (Jri'iit Cattle Kxliil.it.
To my patrons: All transfer, and
reloaded his six shooter and
At Union Stock Yards, Novem- baggage, and express orders by demanded
us to let him in
2Kth
December
to
5th, is an phone will receive prompt at where we were. After waiting
ber
event that should not be missed. tention. Call No. 70.
a tew minutes, he went to his
N. Gallkkos,
Attend the international by all
horse and got on him and rode
means. Low rates via the Santa
Transfer and Baggage.
away.
Fe. Ask Thos.. Jaques, Agent.
I then went to the pasture and
Fur IN'ut.
a horse and rode twelve
got
:..() It.' aid.
Four furnished rooms with use miles to the ranch of J. W. Cox
Ivory breast pin, three deer of piano. Apply to
for help, always expecting that
Mks. A. Winki.hr.
framed in the tree branches.
Wallace would come back and
finish his fiendish undertaking of
Lirloom. Valued chiefly because
An assortment of fancy station the murder of my husband, or
of associations.
K.;y. C. F. Taywk. jcry jjt The Chieftain office,
rise overtake mc and murder me

J
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also, in order to do away with
JUDGE POPE IN SOCORRO.
all possible evidence of his guilt.
How tny little baby escaped
the bullets of Wallace's six Heartily Welcomed by Prominent ('Ul
ceus. Some ORlclal ItiiKiiiesf.
shooter is a mystery; for it stood
in the door screaming during the
Hon. William Henry Pope, the
fusilade while the bullets struck newly appointed judge for the
alt around it.
ti t tli judicial district, arrived in
My husband was shot down in Socorro Thursday morning. Durhis own home in cold blood, ing the day many prominent
simply was assassinated without citizens called upon Judge Pope
a chance to defend himself or his in hischambers at the court house
family. Mrs. W. N. McCammon. to pay their respects and assure
him of a hearty welcome to the
School of Mines Notes.
field of his lalwrs. The citizens
Doctor Magnusson has just of Socorro county are pratically
received a considerable supply of unanimous
in congratulating
apparatus for the physical labora- themselves over the President's
tory.
choice of a judge to preside over
Doctor Ellis McDougall, who the courts of the district. There
recently enrolled from Albuquer- is no dissent from the generally
que for the mine engineering expressed opinion that Judge
course,
and family are now Pope is exactly the right kind of
comfortably settled in the Hanna a man for the place.
Judge Pope left yesterday
residence on Springer street.
for Roswell, where he
morning
Messrs. Dates and Chamberlain will be engaged in holding
court
horse-back
took a little
excursion until near the time for opening
of six or eight miles over the court for Socorro county, Novemriver last Saturday. It is stis- - ber 23. There will then be held
the young men don't a term of United States court at
Íected that
talk of their experiences least. If there is then money
on the trip. They dismounted enough in the court fund to hold
and lay down for a nap, and then a term of territorial court of
walked home.
reasonable length, that will be
The Alpha Sigma Psi, a local held also. Animportantconsidcra-tio- n
in the case is whether the
frat which was organized at the
School of Mines at the beginning county commissioners make setof the year, held its regular meet tlement with the bondholders of
ing Friday evening and arrange
Abran Abcyta.
ments for the regular annual ban- Judge Pope expects to make Socorquet, which is to be held Friday ro his home.
night, October 30, were completed.
The Sabe That Heals.
The fraternity, which has started
Without leaving a scar is
out with eight members, from its
present activity bids fair to be
The name Witch Hazel
is applied to many salves, but
heard from in the future.

De-Witt- 's.

There is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all
other diseases put together, and
until the last few years was sup
posed to be incurable.
or a
great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it
incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials.
F. J. Chknf.y &
Address,
,
Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pill are the bast.

DeWitt's Witch líazel Salve is
the only Witch Hazel Salve made
that contains the pure unadulterated witch hazel. If any
other Witch Hazel Salve is offered you it is a counterfeit. E.
C. DeWitt invented Witch Hazel
Salve and DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve is the best salve in the
world for cuts, burns, bruises,
tetter, or blind, bleeding; itching
and protruding piles. Sold by
A. L,. Howell.
2."

Doll Given Away.

Leeson is going to give away
a z2- doll. Here are the condi
tions: Beginning October 1 every
customer at his store will be given
a ticket, numbered, for ever 50
cents worth of goods bought. A
duplicate ticket will be placed in
a box. On Christmas morning
the tickets in the box will be
thoroughly mixed and one will
be drawn. 1 he person holding
the duplitcatc of the ticket drawn
will receive the doll and one
year's subscription to the Chief- ain.
-

Topper In the (iraphlc Miue.

New Cuses Filed.

Capt. A. B. Fitch was in the
New cases have been filed in
city Thursday from his home the office of the district clerk as
near Magdalena. 1 he Captain follows:
is still operating the Graphic
Benjamin Sanchez vs. Board o
mine, now leased by Fitch & County Commissioners of Socorro
Brown. The Graphic has just county, appeal from board.
yielded a carload of copper ore
Territory of New Mexico vs. the
that will run about 15 per cent persons, real estate, land, and
copper. The mine has also ship- property described in the de
ped nearly 3,000 tons of zinc linquent tax list of the county o
carbonate ore since the first of Socorro for the year 1902.
April. There seems to be no
Mrs. II. II. Howard left El Pa
limit to the variety and extent of
the product of this famous mine. so last Sunday night en route to
Omaha, to pay a long promisee:
A Cure For liyspepida
visit to her parents, brother and
in
Friends
relatives.
I had dyspepsia in its worst other
form and felt miserable most all Chicago and at her old Michigan
the time. Did not enjoy eating home are listed for calls, and the
and postmaster is out
until after I used Kodol Dys
pepsia Cure which has completely for a real holiday. Mrs. II. has
cured me. Mrs. W. W. baylor, often sacrificed pleasure forduty
Hilliard, Pa. No appetite, loss we hope she may experience the
or strength, nervousness, head- truth of the saying that a woman
ache, constipation bad breath, is the happier for life from havsour risings, indigestion, dys- ing made an agreeable tour.
pepsia and all stomach troubles San Marcial Bee.
are quickly cured by the use of
Wantkij
trustworthy
A
Kodol represents the
Kodol.
or lady in each county
natural juices of digestion gentleman
combined with the greatest known to manage business for an old
tonic and reconstructive pro- established house of solid financial
perties. It cleanses, purifies and standing. A straight bona fide
sweetens the stomach. Sold by weekly salary of 18.00 paid by
with all
check each Monday
A. E. Howell.
headdirect
from
expenses
ChlcuK'o Uve Stock Show.
quarters. Money advanced for
addressed
Enclose
Every stockman needs the in expenses.
3G0 Caxton
Manager,
envelope.
of
benefit
spiration and
the Inter
national Live block Exhibition. Bidg., Chicago.
Arrange your plans to include a
II. O. Bursum, superintendent
trip to Chicago for this event,
November 20th to December 5th. of the Territorial penitentiary,
Special rates via the Santa Fe. left Sunday evening for San Antonio, Socorro county, where he
Ask Thos. Jaques, Agent.
will be for several days shipping
Cattle for Sale.
the wool clip from his sheep and
500 head of choice stock cattle also delivering a large number of
wethers, which he has sold to
for sale, Address
eastern buyers. Santa Fe New
C. II. KlHKPATKICK,
sub-edit-

Mogollón, N. Mex

or

Mexican.
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I.Tprovas the flavor end eddt ft
tht heaithfulness of tht food.
prick kin9 rowoia CO.
CHICAGO

ABRAN

ABEYTA'S

SHORTAGE.

County Commissioners WUl Hold
Special Session to Take Action
in the Mutter.

a

The board of county commis
sioners will hold a special session
Monday to take some action in the
matter of settling with the bondsmen of Abran Aboyta,
and collector of Socorro coun
ty, for the shortage in his ac
counts at th: time of his going
out of oflice. According to his
final report, Mr. Abeyta was
S15.077.S1 short in his account
with the county. The commissioners appointed experts who
examined what books were left in
the treasurer's office and reported
that the shortage was much larger
than Mr. Abeyta had reported.
Since then the commissioners have
been awaiting the appointment
of a judge for this district. At
the meeting Monday it will be
determined either to settle with
the bondsmen or to bring suit for
the recovery of ihc amount due.
It is reported that the bondsmen
offer to pay $16,000 into the
treasury in settlement.

.

Dieting Invites Dineane.

To cure dyspepsia or indigestion it is no longer necessary to live
on milk and toast. Starvation
produces such weakness that the
whole system becomes an easy
prey to disease. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure enables the stomach and
digestive organs to digest and
assimilate all of the wholesome
food that one cares to eat, and is
a never failing cure for indiges-tiodyspepsia and all stomach
troubles. Kodol digests what
you est makes the Btomack
sweet. Sold by A. E. Howell.
n,

Col. J. Franco Chavezs, territorial superintendent of public
instruction, isa visitor in Socorro today. Col. Chavez says that
a sick man who boarded the train
at Albuquerque last night died
sometime before reaching Socorro. As the Colonel left the train
he noticed that the man opposite
looked like a dead man and he
called the attention of the conductor to the fact. The corpse wat
taken on to San Marcial.
Every Itroud .Minded Citizen

Should plan to patronize the
International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 18th
to December 5th. It stands for
growth and expansion in live
stock production. Of course you
are going? Low rates via the
Santa Fe. Ask Thos. Jaques,
Agent.
Some people still cling to that
old and barbaric habit of giving
"thanks" in the papers for the
kindness extended during sickness, death and burial in the family. Ouite a large section of the
press is trying to convince this
element tbat those are matters to
be reasonably expected by all and
need not be made an affair of
publicity. San Marcial Bee.
llroko Into His House.
S. Le Ouinn of Cavendish,

Vt.,

was robbed of his customary
health by invasion of chronic
constipation. When Dr. King's
New Life Pills broke into his
house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed to cure. 25c
at all Druggists.
Have your cards printed at The
Chieftain office.

i

ílIjc

of resident Lincoln.
tbe
The southern confederacy was
not recognized by any European
power. This event should be
recalled by any Ameritan who
feels an impulse to declare himself for Japan as against Russia.

Socorro (íljicflain.
Pt.'ItUSHEI)

13C0RR0

CCUHTY

HY

PU3LISH1NQ

K. A. DKAKK,

CO.

Kditor.

Entered ot Si(iiTo Postollice as
cía m.iil matter.

It

juestion whether the
average knocker is to be classed
TF.KM OF HlMiSCHIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
as a fool or as a knave. If he
S3 no
One ye:.r
1 lw
really lacks sense enough to
Six month
know that his conduct is against
his own interest, he is verging on
COüüTY.
SOCORRO
OFFICIAL PAPER CP
imbecility and should be put
under the watchful care of a
SATURDAY, OCT. 24, l'Ktt. guardian. If his
conduct springs
from the belief that he can best
"Tin? murderer takes a single lift himself up by pulling others
life; the icorruptionit in public down, he is both knave and fool
lifestrikesattheheart of the com- and should be cured of his malady
Theodore Koose-vel- t. by a liberal application of a cat
mon wealth."
o1 nine tails.
is a

this countrj liavc bren built up

Itclierf nt a llntl Time.

A. R. Wallis of Spokane,
and its progress and development
Wash., was speaking yesterday
made practicable.
at the Hotel Imperial of western
(Jem
From HwwTclt.
hold-up"I never happened to
Evkry speech that Mr. Roose be in one myself," said Mr. Walvelt makes is punctuated with a lis, "but a number of my friends
few epigrammatic sentences of have been. They one and all
permanent value truisms, tersely testified later to a similar exstated, that are worthy of perience, and that was that no
preservation among the gems of matter how few the holders-upo- r
our political literature. From how many they held up, each and
his brief address at Washington every man said afterward that
on the unveiling of the Sherman the robber's weapon was pointed
statue, and printed in the Journal directly and solely at him. Years
yesterday, we cull the following: ago in California an acquaintance
We can as little afford to of mine was on a stage coach
tolerate a dishonest man in the that n pair of bandits went
public service as a coward in the through.
The fourteen pasarmy."
sengers were all made to get out
"The murderer takes a single and stand in a row, with their
life; the corruptionist in public hands high over their heads.
life strikes at the heart of the One burly ruffian stood guard
commonwealth."
over them with a
"Leadership is of avail only so shot-guwhile the other enfar as there is wise and resolute gaged in the pleasing task of
s.
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Is, " I don't feci half
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in physical weakness.
Doctor Pirrce'a Golden
Medien I Discovery
curis disemes of the

stomach and other

u

j iwui
TAflLE.
LOCAL TIMB
It
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T

"I stifTrrril fur fonr yenra
with pniu in my MoñiBch
no thru at times I couldn't
wutlt nor eat," write Mr.
h'rnnk Rtnith rt
Granite. ClintTe Co.,
Colo. " I wrote to you
shout mv nttkneftn
mid wnl told to une
which 1 did witti ennd remiHs.
medicine,
four
I only umM four WAtlra of your ' Uolden Medite!
Oiirovery,' npd imifct my thnt I ntn entirely
:nred nud feel like a new fnnn, nd I enn highly
reouuuueud your medicine to any sufferer."

pm

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
It. S. Rn ley
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,

James V. Raynu'da
Secretary,
Wiikn the Chicago Tribune
Tiik situation in Ilernalillo
W. J. Milla
Justice,
Chief
hays that "Hotter men in: public county with respect to alleged
f rtenj. S. Uaker.
. ...
... t.
.
n
V.
F.
Parker
nn.u irregularities in Frank Ilubbell's public sentiment behind it."
and noi more ias,
'
Associates,
relieving them of their valuables
J. R. Me Fie
the Tribune handling of school funds is grow
New Mexico
"
Discovery
Medical
contains
( W. H. Pope
"Goldon
The most successful govern and spare cash. My friend was
M. O.
no alcohol and ia entirely free from
Surveyor-Genera- l
lias cxuctly the right pig by the ing daily more interesting. Judge ments are those in which
shotand
cocaine
man
with
the
other
narcótica.
all
jpliim,
nearest the
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
car.
Maker has made public a letter the average public servant pos- gun. While the ceremonies were It ia strictly a temperance medicine.
W. H. Chi Idem
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
Accept noaulistitute for "Golden MedU. S. Marshal.
in
certain
he
which
of
loyality
"demands"
sesses
variant
that
nose
began
is
progress
his
own
nothing
Discovery."
in
There
"just Keg. Land Otlicc Santa Fe, M. R.Otero
ical
"And I would rather my
Mr, which we call patriotism, togethpart
of
on
'oilicial
&a good " for diseast-- i of the stomach.
conduct
"
"
E. V. Hobart
Rec. "
to itch and instinctively he
l)oy grew up able to build a great
"
Medical Advis.. .n. Galles
"
Sense
Cruces,
Keg.
"Common
The
Las
Mr.
and
Clancy.
Clancy
re
sense
promptly
common
er with
" Henry Dowmau
started to lower one hand to er," ouc thousand and eight large pages, Kec. " " "
bridge like the Brooklyn bridge
in
ie
matter
on
the
paper
sponds
covers,
of
this
sent free
that
receipt
H. Leland
" Koswell,
Keg. "
scratch it. 'Hand up, there!' in
than to receive the highest honor District Attorney is no more honesty."
t
twenty-onD. L. Geyer
"
stamps, to pny ex" "
Kec.
there
service
public
every
"In
only.
his
and
order,
stern
of
Dr.
Address
mailing
on
came the
pense
I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe
Forest Svipt
that the people could bestow
to the orders of the Judge will be wrongdoers. This can- hand went automatically back R. V. Tierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
subject
Gila Kivrr Reserve
Supervisor.
Forest
him." drover Cleveland.
K. C. McClure, Silver City
than the Judge is subject to the not be avoided, but vigilant into place.
But that itching
Forest Supervisor, Pecos River ReLaa
serve, George LanMibitrg,
Thkkk is talk that Wall Street orders of the District Attorney watch must be kept, and as soon redoubled and again he essayed
rnftirtnnute lu III Eulogist.
Vcsaa.
wrongdoing
he
some
ago
time
discovered
adds
lie
and
as
that
the
the nomination
will oppot-'Say,
the relicveful scratch.
The orator of the corner store
TERRITORIAL.
election of l'resident Kooscveltto called the attention of the proper must be stopped and the wrong what's the matter with you, anyE. L. Bartlett
giving forth his views of a
was
county
commis
authorities,
the
succesdoers
punished."
succeed himself. If that
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gnrtncr, Santa Fe
how?' demanded the highway popular Congressman
whose
V. H. H. Llewellyn,
"In popular government we man. 'Are you wishful to become
sion were in doubt, nothing sioners, to the irregularities
Las Cruce
in the
chronicled
been
had
death
to,
themand
have
referred
they
people
on
that
rely
must
the
would be more likely to insure it
K. I. names. Silver City
"
"
a lead mine?" 'My nose itches evening paper.
"
C. A. Spies, La Ve&aa
"
than would the oppoMtion of failed to authorize him to act. It selves, alike for the punishment so I can't stand it any longer,'
"
"
said, looking
J. Leahy, Raton
tell
you,"
he
'I
will
be
to
observe
interesting
reformation."
and
the
Wall Street.
A. .. Sudillo, Socorro
"
"
tearfully explained my friend. 'I gloomily away from his audience
Lafayette Emmet t
whether public school funds can
If the president had been
have got to scratch it." into the depths of the stove, Librarian,
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
It is noteworthy that it should be "misappropriated" in any personally familiar with the state simply
H. O. Rurannt
Sup't Penitentiary,
No you hain't,' ungrammatically
to
loss
to
a
this
be
going
'he's
W. H. Whiteman
be necessary for one of the
county in New Mexico with of affairs in Bernalillo county, corrected the knight of the road,
Adjutant General',
J. A. Vaughn
country, to his friends, to all Treasurer,
papi rs to call: attention absolute impunity.
he could not have addressed himW. G. Sargent
for you.' And that have known him or known Auditor,
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Will ('. Karnes
Man? In Cattle,

MEN.
Write, of

So much prominence has been

given the matter of Mange or
Itch among Western cattle that
the officers of the Association
have deemed it wise to post the
members a little upon the disease,
its detection, and means of cure,
in order that they may protect
themselves against losses either
in buying or shipping cattle thit
show signs of it.
Fortunately there is very little
of this disease found within our
Territory, and so far none whatever upon the open ranges, thus
making the stamping out of it a
practically easy matter.
To bcfin with, the disease is
almost identical with Scab in
sheep. If it can be eradicated by
the same means as in t,hcep
cab, and with practically the
same remedies,
in looking tor
signs of this disease, notice
carefully around the neck and
shoulders of animals you suspect.
If they show small patches there
where the hair is rubbed off,
looking in some cases dry and
leathery, in others being red and
raw, it is sale to assume they
ave the Mange.
This is when the animals are
tn lair condition. When they
are poor they show it so plainly,
often being raw and bloody, that
it is no trouble to diagnose the
case.

It prevails mainly in the winter
months and as the animals gain
in flesh in the spring the raw
places heal up, but the close
observer will readily detect the
places, even where the hair has
already started to grow.
THK

REMEDY.

The

certain and absolute
remedy is in dipping the same as
sheep are dipped. The animals
H.
must be dipped twice at an
OH A LICK IN
interval of not less than ten days
General s Merchandise and of course should not be
allowed to enter any infected coror sheds and buildings or
rals
eyj.
SOCORRO,
n.
other places that have not been
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., carefully disinfected, as the disease is caught from contact with
ASSAY OFFICE n laIboratory
posts or walls where infected
Established in Colorado, 1866. Simples by mall or
xpress will receive prom rl and rareful attealion animals have rubbed and scratch
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In the early stages animals
by rubbing the
material
into the skin of
dipping
rqgriiTrBfTIr'nfcgiOTiilwrrifT"r
TTty
v.
of a scrubbing
use
animal,
by
the
U.
ever
equ.iücu
Nothing has
brush or other method, but care
Nothing can ever surpass it.
should be taken to be sure that
the skin is thoroughly wet with
Or- the fluid used.
Such animals should be careful
ly watched for some time, to
make sure that work has been
well done and all the mites killed.
For All Throat and
A Perfect
It will pay cattle men to watch
Lung Troubles.
Cure :
carefully for signs of this dis
Monny back If It falls. Trial Bottles fre
ease, as the Federal Government
has placed a rigid quarantine
over all the southern and western
80 YEARS'
V
EXPERIENCE
country and will hold up all ship
ments in which, even a single
infected animal may be found.
A recent case shows how
carefully and thoroughly the
Trade Marks
Bureau officers are doing their
Disign
d"
Copyrights &&.
work on these lines.
Anvnne sending a sketch end rtmrrlntlnn mar
Aulukli aacurtulii nur opinion true whathor as
A train of New Mexico steers
liiTaullmi ta pnihr.bif atliital!.
Handbook on rateuu
Menta.
iicurlii
shinned to a northern state
for
was
aunt Iron. IIMmi lutrncir
I'uimiii tokmi iliniuoh Vunn at Co. reuelve
gprrüü Rottc, without charge. In the
The owner knew a few of them
showed signs of Mange, but,
Scientific Jimericam
l eraeet olr.
A handsnmelf Illntnitv1 woeklr.
although warned by the cattle inTmi. M
dilation
"f clenttlloSoldkmrnal.
bj all nowatlwüe.
mr; lour niontUt,
spector of the danger he ran, the
WUNN & Co.88,Brod- -'- New York
steers were shipped.
ouiuu. & t 8U Waabluaiau, D. C
The cattle were held up at a
Colorado feeding point by the
Government officer stationed there
The
to watch for just such cases, dipBut
i
low
1
I
ped once, held for ten days, dipPnc1
1 k'nuletJI.
ped again, and then turned over
Watch f
Made I
If V
to the owner. All this at the
owner's expense.
l
C.!r:r Cam
It will be easily seen that such
Fully Guirantced
a thing is a very expensive, as
l cr t.iio it
well as annoying matter, and
AIL JEWELERS
that shippers oj cattle cannot be
injituVJ Booklet
t, it'jv.tug
HW
too careful in being sure their
is clean before loading.
stock
i' COLORED
FANCY
The Dureauof Animal Industry
DIALS
keeps a veterinarian stationed at
Albuquerque, who will inspect
TfciKew England a
!
3
free of all charge any shipment
uo.
waira
2
that the owner may ask him to,
Vni;rtmrT. Coca.
and if found clean and free of disYork, ChltCfa.i
will give him a certificate
ease
hr
&ao rracuaui.
that will carry his cattle into any
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
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may be doctored

state or territory and, I believe,
Canada without further bother or
inspection.
Simply address the Veterinarian of the Dureau of Animal
Industry at Albuquerque and he
will receive it.
Nearly every eastern cattle
feeding state has adopted most
stringent rules for inspection and
admission of cattle suspected of
having the Mange that are
destined for point9 within their
boundaries, and
the tough
experience of the shipper already
mentioned is liable to be repeated
elsewhere almost any day unless
great care is exercised.
In this connection, the Cattle
Sanitary Board has now in its
employ a most competent veterinarian in the person of Dr. II.
F. Spencer.
Dr. Spencer's headquarters are
at Las Vegas and his services are
at the disposal of cattle owners
all over the Territory, and with
out cost to them. Our members
as well as all other cattle owners
are urged to call upon him
promptly if you have any reason
to suspect the presence of any
contagious or other danrerous
disease, among either your cattle
or horses.
Dr. Spencer is at present
a tour of the Territory and
carefully inspecting the cattle as
far as possible so as to be in a
position to know in what parts
the disease is to be found, and
we are informed that the Cattle
Sanitary Board proposes to adopt
some very stringent and drastic
measures to stamp out what little Mange we may have among
our cattle.
In the few infected districts so
far found cattle owners are building dipping vats and preparing
to cleanse their herds in accordance with Dr. Spencer's suggestions and it is not thought
possible that any cattle owner
will be so shortsighted as to
refused to do it himself and thus
force the Board to place his cattle in quarantine and do the dipping at his expense.
The Agricultural Department
has published a very complete
and satisfactory bulletin upon
the Mange, hundreds of copies of
which have been distributed by
the Sanitary Board amongst the
cattle owners of the Territory
and if any one has not seen a
copy he should apply to the
Secretary of the Cattle Board at
Las Vegas for one. It gives
complete instructions for vat
building, treatment by hand,
means of detecting the disease,
and no cattle owner can afford to
be without a copy. It is Bulletin
No. 40, Description and Treat- ruent of Scabies in Cattle, and
Secretary LaRue will be glad to
furnish copies to all who will
take the trouble to ask for them.
The disease seldom attacks
animals over three years of age
and is found mainly upon calves
and yearlings. Nor is it a deadly disease so far as killing the
animals is concerned, the loss
being, like the foot and mouth
disease, in the general deterioration of the animal, rendering it
unable to stand hardships, reducing its strength and vitality, and
thus an easy victim to the bog
hole and other kindred causes for
,
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A dealer in gloves and gentlemen's fine furnishings, whose
shop is in the Grand Hotel buildwill find it to their interest to apply to
ing, Charing Cross, grew quite
communicative in a half hour's
conversation. He expressed great
the orignator oí
admiration for America and the
achievements of Americans, but
IU.ECTR1C TRÜATHKNT OP TUBERCULOSIS
he said that he thought that
for literature. AiJrcsi Dr. J. Kornitrer,
Americans were showy and shallow and not thorough and
--Socokko,
Nirw Mkxico.
genuine. "Americans will come
aWZTSE
here and buy elegant neckwear
and fine gloves. Everything that
SEKS AFTl'K MANY Y K.IKS.
twined Forty Found in Thlrtr Days.
is to be seen must look well, but
For several months our younger
when it comes to buying under- Scotchman, lillrnl From lürtli, Rehad been troubled witk
brother
wear or things that are not seen
covered Ylslon After
indigestion.
He tried several
nine out of every ten Americans
A most touching and pretty remedies but got no benefit from
don't care what they have. They story comes from a little Scotch
do not want beautiful or elegant village at the head of the bridge then. We purchased some of
underclothing.
I have
had of Weir, where a man of thirty, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
from birth, has been given Tablets and he commenced takAmericans worth their millions blind
his sight by Dr. Maitland Ram- ing them. Inside of thirty day
come in and pay good prices for sey of the Glasgow Ophthalmic
i
fine externals who want a lower institute, says a special cable he had gained forty pounds si
flesh.
He
is
now
recovered.
fully
grade of such wearing apparel as dispatch from London to the
We have a good trade on the
is not seen than I keep. I do New York Herald.
He might never have had the Tablets. Hollcy Bros.,
Mernot understand this. They arc a veil of darkness removed had it
Mou
Long
chants,
Branch,
great people, and they can do not been for a student on vacaFor
sale
by
Druggists.
all
more than we can, but I think tion passing through the village.
that they arc pretentious and Hearing of the case, he made an
Natlee of Forfeiture.
showy rather than substantial examination and thought it posEstcy Citv, Socorro Co.. N. M., I
sible to give the man, whose
October It, 1W3.
f
You have not name is John Carruth,
and genuine.
his sight. To E. II. Chcrrcy, and S. C. Gun:
developed
gentlemen in your He brought the case to the notice
You are hereby notified that I have
one hundred dollar ($100) is
country. Now and then I see an of the institution. Carruth was expended
labor and improvements upon each of
American gentleman, and, when taken there, oeratcd upon and the following named mining claims in
I do, I sec more of a lord than is now home again with good the Florence proup of raines, vis;
Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silver-tiitour dukes, but the mass of your sight.
Summit, and Loa Anéeles i
In describing his sensations order to
under the
countrymen have not yet became when light lirst dawned upon provUionsholdof said pretniaea
section 2324, Keviaed
gentlemen. I don't mean that him he said the first face he saw Statutes of the United States, being;
amount required to hold the same
their manners are bad, or they was that of the doctor. Then he the
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1903.
a
face
of
saw
knew
nurse
and
the
are mean, but that they pretend
And if within ninety days after this
she must be a woman, for the notice by
publication you fail or re f une
more than they are." London face was so pale and smooth.
to contribute your proportion of such
Letter to Indianapolis News.
your Intereat
His first meeting under altered expenditure aa
in said claim will become the propwas
with
conditions
his
mother
Save Two From Dcutli.
erty of
under said secthe most pathetic incident of his tion 2324.the subscriber
M. Wkktmam.
"Our little daughter had an recovery.
"Lovely!" was the
almost fatal attack of whooping word he used when he gazed on
Unt Will and Testament or Joan Taurt,
cough and bronchitis," writes her face, and the mother's joyous
Deceased.
Mrs. W. K. Ilaviland, of Armock, cry, "Eh, laddie, you can see
la hereby given to all whom
Notice
N. Y., "but when all other you can see!" made the hearts of it may concern:
those who heard it throb in
That a paper purportioti to be the
remedies failed, we saved her life sympathy.
last will and testament of John Yourt,
has been tiled in the oflice of
with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Mentally this man of thirty is deceased,
Clerk of the Probate Court of the
Our niece, who had consumption still but a child, but he is learn- the
County of Socorro, Territory of New
in an advanced stage, also used ing every moment. Already he Mexico; and the second day of the
1U03, term of said Probate
this wonderful medicine and to- can read time, distinguish his November,
name and colors. His opinion of Court, l'X)3, the 3rd day of November,
has been fixed aa the time
day she is perfectly well." Des- the world is that everything he A. D.
probating said last will aud testaperate throat and lung diseases sees is very great, everything is for
ment.
In witness whereof, I hare hereunto
yield to Dr. King's New Discovery beautiful. His admiration for
my hand and afhxed the seal of
as to no other medicine on earth. woman is very touching. He set
said Court this bth day of October,
ail
them
beautiful
thinks
and
19U3.
D.
A.
Infalliable for coughs and colds.
good, so kind and gentle.
B. A. Pino,
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed
Clerk of Probate Court
By C. Mikka, Deputy.
by all Druggists. Trial bottles
free.

Sufferers from Consumption
DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

---

o,

to-w-

Weak

Wan a Poor Sailor.

The humorous orator at the
exercises told
Harvard class-da- y
a story which deserves to be
circulated. A young graduate
who was hunting for a position
received an offer of a place as
shipping clerk from a firm to
which he had applied for employment.
"I am sorry I cannot accept
your kind offer of the position of
shipping clerk," he wrote, "but
the fact is that I am always ill
when at sea."
Making Her at Home.

Hearts

Ara dua to IndleesUon. NIntty-nln- e
of avery
ono hundred pooplo who hve heart troubla
can remember when It was simple Indigestion. It U a scientific fact that all cases ot
heart dlseasa, not organic, ara not only
traceable to. but ara the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into tha stomach
Which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing It up against tha
heart. This interferes with tha action of
tha heart, and In tha course of lima that
delicate hut vital organ becomes diseased.

Tickets on Sale.

Tickets on sale first and third
Tuesdays of each month from
eastern points to New Mexico at
half first class rates. Notify
your friends.
Thos. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt.

There's no Better Service
Than that via the

Hr. D. Kagble. ot Nevada. O., aaya: I had stomach
troubla and wa I a bad aula aa I had haart trouble
with It. I took Kodol Dyapepaia Cur for about feu
mouths and It curad ma.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves tha stomach of all nervous
strain and tha heart of all pressure,
tottlas onHr. Í1.00 Slra holdlnf
limes tha trial
Prapared by

Mrs. Suburb (joyously) "My
dear, I've succeeded in getting a
servant girl at last. Go to the

alia, which aalls fur Oc.
B. O. OaWITT
CO., OHIOAQOt

A. E HOWELL.
A

City, Stut Louis and
to points in tht South, South-e.v- .t
aud Soullr.Yt.t.

From
llci.-iplii-s

Katiis

Narrow Entape.

She Of course he bored me The Southassfsm Limitod
kitchen and kiss her."
awfully, but I don't think I
Mr. Suburb "Kiss her?"
Leaving Kan:s City at 6:"JO P. M.
I showed it. Every time I yawned
Mrs. Suburb "Certainly.
will talce rrv.t to Springfield, Memdaily,
had to promise that she should be I just hid it with my hand.
All nils, JucksouviUf
l;iri;in;;ham,
phis,
He (trying to be gallant)
treated as one of the family."
in
tac
a'.l
Southeast.
points
and
Really, I don't see how a hand
Envelopes, letter heads, note so
to
iiíort::a'.:oa
detailed
is
For
er
hide that
small could
heads, bill heads, statements,
having
beastly weather we're
printed at reasonable prices at
G. W. MARTIN
isn't it?
The Chieftain office.
general wwotitp.n agent
1106. 17th St.
loss.
DENVEn. COLO.
THE OUTCROPPING
This is why the disease thrives
in winter, because the mites find
OF BAD BLOOD
an animal already weak and thin
And while not always painful are aggravating beyond expression. With CARTHAGE COAL MNIHG CO.
a more hospitable host, whereas
few exceptions they are worse in spring and summer when the system begins
in time of summer and good feed
to thaw out and the skin
I suffered with aEostma of tha handa
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
v
the animals are in good flesh and is reacting and making-extrfaoa for ovar
not only
vO and
it waavery
annoyintr
and
but
olf
to
throw
efforts
able to withstand the attacks of
Proprietor.
and I dUUkad to wo out in tUa
the poisons that have
atroeta.
the mites.
aoaps
I tried at laast a doaan
and aal vaa
accumulated during the
and became vary niuoh dlacourad
This article is not written winter. Then boil and
until I read In the paper of the
eutea
performed through the uaa of B. 8. 8. I
pimples, rashes and
orfMsiiecl,
from a professional standpoint,
faith
at
had
firat
but
little
determined
coneruptions of every
to
it a month's lair trial at least. I
pleased
but to serve to call the attention ceivable kind make
I
to state that soon noticed a
ain
aliKlit Improvement, aulnclent to decida
their appearance, and me to keep It up.
of. our cattle men to the danger of
After tha uee of six bottlea my skia
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
aa eruooth and soft aa a baby's. Thla waa a year
andTetter the was
being careless in the matter and Eczeraaterrors
any trout le slnoa.
of skin avo and I have never hadMISS
twin
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
GENEVA BBIOaO.
get them interested in it.
diseases Nettle-rash- ,
Bo. 7th Bt., Minneapolis, Mian.
Cíe
San Antonio.
For this reason no apology is Toisón Oak and Ivy,
First Class Coal.
Low Prices
as usually remain quiet during cold weather,
troubles
skin
other
such
and
offered for any possible unprofesPatronize Horn Industry.
break out afresh to torment and distract by their fearful burning, itching
sional statements, as it is written
and stinging. A course ot b. h. b. now will purity
- ...
J L
and enrich the blood, reinforce and tone up the genfrom a layman's point of view
Cphiei,
Dmnkttintsa,
Fw
TT
aetO
eral system and stimulate the sluggish circulation,
ft
W11.1.C. Baknes.
entirely.
thus warding off the diseases common to spring and
Valverdc Ranch, Dorsey, N.
summer. The skin, with good blood to nourish it.
thsTsbscos Ksbit
1 1
remains smooth and soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
M., September 1st, 1903.
BXltj nourivnwii,

mm

leases

l

,r,

4 Fino.

Tjiiinp

.lcy

I

For all kinds of hauling,
and express, phone No. 70.

Send for our free book on diseases of the skin and write us if you desire
medical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing.
TJ
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ARTMFXT OF TI1K INTHKIOH.
Dr. Ellis MacDougall desires
Wantkd Several persons of
all. that is, the food, will be put each month, and it is hereby
,
V;,Wiitirlnn. 1.
nrr.il I,:mc1
1. 1''.
the tables and be eaten. made the duty of said W. J. to say to , the public that he is character and good reputation in S.'i.tcmíwr
ív.mi tli;it
NoiirrN
Hrl
of
to
tint
l'nni
"'al'tl
tin'
ni
smchi.t
lir.
county
t!
Jamboree! Warden to collect said tolls ac- prepared to do all kinds of work each state (one in this
!
!
ii'nprnl I.nml
uill 1. r(f'ivil lv
pnrr ni ln
N w
Moiiim
l,;m (.'rut
Come!
cordingly and to make monthly pertaining to dentistry, on Satur required) to represent and adver- Mt'ltUo,
up t'i tul iuclil'lini? ihe
h ftnv of
a
wealthy
f
maidens
week, at his home tise old established
Young
men
to
each
and
day
said
collections
of
his
Ism enilwr. I'i'I. ir tlii im, Insi of lui.ini fi.,
reports
H. M.. of if
pino limlir, uitaM for minintí
RELIGIOUS COLUMN, specialty! All young under ninety this Hoard not later than the 10th in the llanna house, Socorro.
business house of solid financial ttmlMT.
ti Itf cut front mutun-IriT 12
In
rlí.mtiMrr,
and
ovrr
ntxivc hi'
standing.
weekly
tlire
Salary $21.00
years.
day of each and every succeeding
Mrs. Jane Griffith, mother of
:iufl tllr wood front tin' loji
of
month, and that he enter into a District Clerk John E. Griffith, with expenses additional, all nil too of thr itrren timlnT ntorrnniil, ?ttm.lt-ri- l
ftt
cord, ftom nil thrilfjd timber ou thr
Interest to l'c!li;Iu
Item of
good and sufficient bond with So- arrived at the home of her son in payable in cash direct every Wed- cttttinv
trat't, Itotli Aiandintf and down. Round
COMMISSIONERS.
COUNTY
Itrixler O'hI I Other.
for find, cMininti'd ill I'l cold, and u
corro county, to be approved by this city Thursday morning from nesday from head offices. Horse pnouif hliving,
matured iuniiMT ttml'r, not lrto
3 friM nlniv
ASSOCIXTK CIU'KVH MKMBKKS.
the Board, in the sum of $200.00 a visit of several months with and carriage furnished when th;m ofñ Inrhr In
tht mir.
fac
mak". n itlt thr tr,-!- lojm
(round,
tht'
necessary. References. Enclose and tojm and dn;id toafori'.tid,
rotd-tof tlie Hoard at Their Last conditioned for the faithful per- relatives and friends in Ohio.
'The moment you are ready to
t'
1.
cm and tnlciMt from niiHur rvwl tnthtic lund
envelope. Colonial, he
formance of his duties as herein
Kegular Merlin.
make a "confession of love" for
In BiMiruvlmntrly
lü, T. lit S., K. IK
N.
bought
C.
L.
Herrickhas
Prof.
332 Dearborn St. Chicago.
M. Mit., within thf tlil.t Fivrr Korrt
set forth; and be it further
)esus Christ you may stand on
New Mexico. No hid of
The board of county commis
than SI.0 iter M.
Resolved. That the sum of $25 the residence formerly owned by
M., for ntiuluir titnhrr and
your feet and he received into full sioners met in regular session at
ft.,
coid
Mrs. C. G. Duncan gave a very for H.
in the western
Smith
Frank
F.
rordwood, will W' conlih'ri-dand a
W.
Warden
J.
said
to
be
allowed
serany
church membership, at
S ,e.m muí, arrompan v eaill hid.
pf
Payment
on
nouse
cuy
in mis
inc court
part of the city. Socorro is enjoyable informal whist party In full in adrant-- of all cnltinir, will hp ri
vice and at any time during the Monday, Octobers. The session monthly for his services herein, fortunate
or. If thr hlddpr no Hit l at timr of
in securing trie citizen Tuesday evening at her home on qnlrd,
commence,
to
appointment
said
ot
love
lite hid. may W ninde in 3 nitinl parmi'lit in i
service. This confession
lasted until Saturday. A full upon the approval of above Hoard, ship of Professor Herrick and California street in honor of her (ill
and
day. reM.:tivlv, front dato of itohin
is made in your own words and board was present.
award. Thr cuttiiiif and
will be
guest, Mrs. E. L. Browne of Las of
family.
(hint
In
to
1903,
a
1.
contjd
Nov.
and
iancr with thi ruin and
continue
creed.
nor in that of any formal
were allowed and ordered
Bills
mtiU-Mes
were
present
Vegas.
rwrvm,
Those
forrnt
and
the
tfovrrnmir
Haca
had
but
Sheriff
Leandro
Hoard.
of (hp Su(MTviiMir In cluirue of thr
All the church wants is to bo as- paid out of the appropriate funds subject to the order of the
KPHrrt-rwho will liillv pnolnt the
little official business to attend to dames E. L. Browne, J. G. Fitch, mrtua
sured that you really have the as follows:
in thi c:ikp, on ai'tillrntion. Contract
W. II. Hill; Misses Ruby and anil liond
an
of
term
beginning
his
of
at
for tompliiim c with tin- ruli, will h
the
I,ord Jesus Christ as your personal Leandro Haca, sheriff.
440 87
nuitpii.
.m valid mininir and ottn-Etfie Berry; and Messrs. Grithth
i
found
office,
he
has
of
late
but
ia
claim
resolved
fail- front
that
rtirnititi-savior and have
150 00
K. W. Lewis, jailer, . .
Kittrell,
and
Wood,
Jones,
Hill,
timlMT awardi-rentovr
luir
no
1
witllin one ( par
are
to
do.
here
enough
with his help you will, as long as
from
of
not
of
natr
award, forfrit purchase
iir
277 45
expense.
complaints of his not being equal Drake.
nioui-and thr rWItt to (intlxT tlilrenuivi'd. un- you live, love and follow him.
2V) 00
Iiwm nn fxtrtfiott of timr in irrantitl.
Pino, clerk..
Tiinln-' You may not be a Christian ami H. A,
to
emergencies.
tttiRold tuny
on api'ltcation
NOTICIAS LOCALES.
Nepomuceno Torres of Kelly
K 10
V,
Haca, stamps
II.
yrar,
for
within
onr
without furtlirr
yet you may enjoy fellowship and Henj. Sanchez, assessor.. 07 17 was amontr the visitors in town
Hon. W. H. Pope visited the
Don Eduardo Chavez de San ment. lie ritfht to rrject iiiit and all hid, i
School Thursday in company Acasio con asuntos personales rrarríPil. V. A. Kkiiahus, LumniisMoniT.
kr vice in this church of Christ. Socorro Drug & Supply Co 4 (5 Monday.
You may belong to some other Llfego Haca
County Treasurer II. O. Haca with Honorables II. M. Dougher- estaba en la ciudad el jueves.
35 00
Notice fur I'll M lent Inn.
denomination as long as you live, M Miera, probate judge. 75 00 left Thursday for a week's visit ty and John E. Griffith, and Juan
Kokkst Liku Selection.
El Hon. A. C. Torres, superinand vet join with us in such F. iourgignon, janitor.. 75 00 in Frisco.
José Baca, Capt. A. B. Fitch,
de escuelas, partirá el U. S. Land O.Tice, Santa Fe. N. M..
tendente
C.
fellowship and service. Christians Carpió l'adilla, cotn'r.... ') 00
Brown,
G.
T.
and
F.
Hartlett.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
July 10, vm.
domingo para visitar los distritos
are warmly A. Contreras, com'r
and
II 00 expects to iro to Koswell tomor of the board of trustees.
Notice is hereby ffiven that Theop-htldnressed to a. ail themselves of John (íreenwald, com'r. . . 75 00 row to attend district court.
W. Medley, wlio.n
jtost oftice
Doctor C. G. Duncan attended del norte.
addrecs i Magdalena, N'v Mexio,
this privilege.
120 00
Volvió Don Meliton Torres el has
Co. l'ub. Co
of the Masonic
meetings
the
Socorro
made application to Relect under
Miss Stella Kamsay returned grand lodge and grand chapter in viernes de un próspero viaje en
We J. K. Vigil
This is how it isi done:
8 10
!
the Act of June 4, IK'17 (.V) Stat., .(.),
i
a
from
Socorro
morninir
to
this
man
wnn.ii
out
are sending
22 (S
W. II. H verts
Albuquerque Tuesday and Wed- negocios á San Albino y otros the following described tract of land:
you sign, applying for "As- A. C. Torres
The SR'4 of the SK', of Section 10,
2S5 30 visit of several weeks in El Paso. nesday. Doctor Duncan has just puntos del sur.
T. 2 N., K. 8 W.. N. M. 1. M.
sociate" or "Affiliated" Member- K. A. Drake
30 00
Koss and M. K. McMillan are completed a year's service as
Los negociantes Don Alejandro
Within the next thirty days from
ship in our church. These are K. C. Collins, water rent. 15 00 visitinn the Hursum & McMillan grand high pnestof New Mexico.
y Don Severo Rivera de San Aca- date hereof protest or content against
passed upon just as though you A. A. Sedillo
75 00 sheep ranches east of San An
Hclectinn on the ground that the
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch has sio estuvieron con negocios en la the
were joining same club. If you A K Creen
land described, or any portion thereof,
32 85 tor.io.
in
el
week
jueves.
ciudad
in
Albuquerque this
been
is more valuable for its minerals than
are a member of another church T J Matthews, phones.
22 50
Geo. E. Cook has returned attendance upon the regular anfor agricultural purposes, will be reen San Acasio esta ceived
ou simply "Affiliate" with us; V Zamora
La
escuela
15 70
and noted for report to the
an absence of several days nual meetings of the Masonic en un embrollo; pero el rcnor
from
If you have never united with Jose Sisneros
15 00
....
of the (Jeneral Land Office.
ot
east
50
arch
and
lodge
royal
miles
his
ranch
the
grand
at
Superintendente Á. C. Torres
any church, and do not feel ready Antonio Cotízales.
Maxi ki. II. ()ri:i'o,
. ..
IS 00 Socorro.
Mr.
grand
chapter.
titch is
Ke,;iter.
desenredar.
sabe
to do so, you may join us as an Jesus M. Torres. .
2 00
,i :
senior warden in the former body
o
t?
i.i. Associate" Member. When for Pablo Trujillo
2 00
Aunque roto, el Socorro compra
::;.
Ksiri'.v
and grand royai aren captain in
any reason you are ready to quit, J McOuillan.
2 00 ro Sundayr on his way from Albu- y paga dinero al contado por la
the
latter.
R.
Mcrley,
MesiWm.
and
it
being duly sworn,
send in your resignation
15 70 qucrquc to his ranch near
Teoliio Sanchez
cosecha y leña que todas las pla this 2(th day c f Atlgi'st, 1'.V says
11a
will be acted upon as in all clubs. Juan Lujan
15 70
Park.
zas vecinas traen a vender.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
that he has taken up ;wo stray horses
This means that the whole José Torre
15 70
at his ranch at D.ttil, N. M., bearing
C. A. Baca
Deputy
Treasurer
OF
El niñito Gabriel, hijo de Don the following
t.own may and should be in some M F McKey.......
desert plious, brands, etc.:
16 70
naca
grass
a
widower,
wis.
is
Cesario Peña, se halla gravemen- One sorrel pony, i'.axen main and tail,
THE DIVINE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
organic connection with the Ramon Tafoya, j. p
4 55 is visitinsr relatives and friends
li on left
te enfermo de liebre, pero el Doc- five years old, branded
church of Christ and be helping on A Costales, const. .
7 80 in Frisco.
Territory uf New Mexico, j
shoulder; one bay mare
six
aliviará.
lo
Swisher
pronto
to
do.
tor
trying
the good work she is
30 00
J E Smith
years old, brand-- d JT'i 0:1 left shoul
Certificate.
were
men
young
frisky
Two
Mr. Taylor will give ou blanks
3 left
Hills against the wild animal
Mucho crédito da á la ciudad der and on Nfl.
t h i g h,
I, J. W. Ravnolds, Secretary of the
an application. Come in at once, bounty fund were allowed but taken in charire Sunday by Territory
both being
broken to the
renovado
hereby aquel hermosamente
Mexico,
do
New
of
riding
Dreyfus for fast
The
poti't lusitate!
horses hive both
certify there was tiled for record in ómnibus que el Señor May tiene saddle.
for lack of funds were not paid, Marshal
on the streets.
this oihee, at Z o clock p. m., on tlie para la conducción de pasajeros. been on my premises over twenty
as follows:
nkw curat mkmhkks.
days, during which time I have
eighth day of October, A. I). l)3.
$160 00
John Dobbin was a visitor in Articles
Two new members were receiv- HasilioKodrigucz
of Incorporation of The
San Juan, made diligent iui'tiiry as to their propN.
Romero
de
Don
J.
20 00 Socorro
Sunday from
n
ater Divine Catholic Church, No. '3537, and al norte del condado, enseñará la er owner or owners and have been unJohn Earl
ed last Sunday, Mrs. John
able to ascertain either.
10 00 Canon.
He is trettiny his mill also that I have compared the followfrom the Spanish Church Jas S Ward
Wm. R. Moni.hy.
same, with the onyalai escuela este año en La Mesa.
copy
of
ing
the
00
154
Crespin
Garcia
for
operations.
ready
McFaddeii
and Mrs. Viola T.
Sworn and subscribed before me
on file, and declare it to Tienen buen maestro, los meze-ñonow
thereof
00
152
K
N Straw
upon confession of taith. Mrs.
day of August. 1'X).V
this
Prof. P. A. Marcellino came up be a correct transcript therefrom and
2 00
J. C. Hr.iNN,
of the whole thereof.
Kullerton seems like an old mem- Demetro Haca
Antonio,
ultima-mentfrom
Saturday
San
e
Don Federico Chavez,
whereof, I have hereunto
of the Peace, Precinct No. 11.
40 00
Justice
witness
In
ber, as she has rendered the church Seth Howell
teaching,
a
for
short set my hand and affixed my official seal
where is
de Williams, pero de visita
The report of II. G. Haca,
valuable service for several years.
visit with Socorro friends.
flay ot October, A. aquí con su señora y niños, parthe
thirteenth
Lost or Mtoleti.
this
for
the
collector,
and
treasurer
1903.
OKDAlNKl) A NKW KI.DKK.
tió para Albuquerque con el tren
For a pleasant physic take IXSeal
One bay ciH, medium size, 3 year
30 was re
Sept.
ending
quarter
W. Raynolds,
J.
Mr. John Kullerton was ordain- ceived and approved.
old, branded LvvC 0,1 the left shoulder.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver By
Secretary of New Mexico. del viernes.
j
fe
ed an elder of the Presbyterian
Geo. A. Fleming',
Ya nuestro superintendente de Reward, !s5 Jl'AN for any information.
of Thos. Hill Tablets. Easy to take. Pleasant
resignation
The
Jt'l.IAN ToKKKS,
morning.
Asst.
Secretary.
Sunday
Church last
agua no tiene tanto que hacer.
as constable of precinct No. 26 was in effect. For sale by all Drug
Socorro, N. M., Oct. 3rd, l'X).l.
His father has served the church accepted and ll. A. Macgowan gists.
lueARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Se concluyó el riego, y. como
OF
faithfully for years in this capa- was appointed to fill the vacancy.
go dicen, se acabó el perro, se
of
first
were
the
rumors
Tfiiai Vi'ui.li'd
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city, and, although absent a large
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Montova was ap the week of a rich strike in gold THE
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time,
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pointed iustice of the peace of and silver on Socorro mountain. that we, the undersigned citizens of
Don Juan José Baca parece ha- lumber and props to the Carthage
feen, and will be a very great precinct No.
26.
of ber hecho una buena venta de mines.
The rumors have not vet been the United States, and residents
assistance to the work.
San Acacio, and Alamillo, respectively, alfalfa el pasado jueves, y de su
Amadeo Chaves was appointed verified.
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I M I'KOV KM KNT.
Precinct No. 28, in the County of So- propia cosecha. Bueno y vete
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Mexico,
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Santago Romeros resignation
vvcll with its new carpet. All
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the edification of its Chapel, in the buen viaje y abundante buen
Mrs. John W. Terry and mother, said town of Alamillo, Precinct, Coun- fruto en su misión.
Chas. Clark was appointed road
that he never ministered to any
left Thursday ty and Territory aforesaid.
Mrs. Bascom,
people who pulled together so supervisor of precinct No. 35
Office in the llanna House.
El salón del Windsor es el priThis incorporation we make under
The resignation ot Emiliano morning for El Paso, Texas, and Chapter
perfectly.
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ing named officers:
PREMIUM MARKET,
in Denver.
próximo jueves, y su escuela co1. Kev. Father August Schrader,
the church purchased fifty hymn
It was ordered that !?7j0.00 be ness visit
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